Female signals of reproductive status often comprise both distinctive color patches and behaviors but their relative influence on male courtship investment is unclear. We examined the role of female-specific coloration in signaling reproductive condition and quality to males in the Lake Eyre dragon lizard, *Ctenophorus maculosus*. Females of this species develop intense orange ventral coloration when sexually receptive, which fades to white only after laying. To separate the effect of color and behavior, we manipulated the presence of female orange ventral coloration within different periods of the reproductive cycle in which females display qualitatively different behaviors. In a separate manipulation, we tested whether the presence of an ultraviolet (UV) component, size and intensity of female orange patches influenced male courtship investment. Males tended to chase, bite, and copulate more with orange than white females, irrespective of reproductive state. However, males copulated much more frequently with receptive females than non-receptive or gravid females, consistent with females’ behavioral acceptance of copulations during this stage. Males courted females with small orange patches the most, and had an overall preference for intense color patches (as opposed to pale orange patches), regardless of the presence of UV. Our results suggest that female orange coloration signals reproductive condition, specifically receptivity, and that small, intensely orange patches signal that females are more likely to be receptive. Female ornamentation therefore encodes information used by males to make decisions regarding courtship investment.
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### INTRODUCTION

The function and evolution of female ornamentation in species with conventional sex roles has received increasing attention over recent years. This interest is largely due to the historical bias toward male ornaments, with female ornamentation generally viewed as a less showy version of the male ornament, and attributed to genetic correlation between the sexes (Amundsen, 2000a,b; Kraaijeveld et al., 2004; Rubenstein, 2012; Tobias et al., 2012). Current evidence for direct selection on female ornamentation is mixed, with the great majority of studies focussing on mutually ornamented species, especially birds (reviewed in Nordeide et al., 2013). However, some of the strongest evidence for direct selection on female ornamentation derives from species in which only females possess the ornaments (e.g., Watson and Simmons, 2010). Species with female-specific ornamentation are particularly good models for studying the function and evolution of female ornamentation because genetic correlation between the sexes can be ruled out.

Direct selection on female ornamentation in species with conventional sex roles can occur as a result of female-female competition, male mate choice or sexual conflict. Females may compete directly for mates, with female ornamentation functioning as a signal in female-female competition (Rubenstein and Lovette, 2009; Baldauf et al., 2011). Females may also compete for resources such as food or space, even when they do not compete directly for access to mates (Watson and Simmons, 2010). Alternatively (or additionally), female ornamentation may signal aspects of female quality and be used by males to make decisions about courtship investment and mate choice (Rowland, 1982; LeBas and Marshall, 2000; Amundsen and Forsgren, 2001; Gladbach et al., 2010; Baldauf et al., 2011). Males may need to make strategic decisions regarding courtship investment when courtship is costly (e.g., energy intensive, prolonged, increases predation risk). Finally, female ornamentation can evolve under sexual conflict to mimic male coloration as a means to reduce male harassment, or to signal receptivity or signal lack of receptivity to minimize courtship and harassment outside the receptive period (Gosden and Svensson, 2009; Xu and Fincke, 2011).

Female-specific coloration is a common form of female ornamentation and is often exhibited during specific periods of the reproductive cycle. Such female coloration may signal a combination of reproductive maturity, physiological receptivity or lack or receptivity, as well as aspects of reproductive quality, and be used by males to make decisions regarding courtship investment (Cooper and Greenberg, 1992; Baird, 2004; Baldauf et al., 2011; Olsson et al., 2013). Males are expected to invest more toward courting females that are reproductively mature, physiologically receptive and of higher quality in terms of size, condition, or other indicators of potential reproductive output. Female reproductive quality may be signaled by various components of female coloration such as intensity, size, and presence of ultraviolet
oviposition sites are not limited (Mitchell, 1973; Olsson, 1995b). For example, male ornate dragon lizards, *Ctenophorus ornatus*, appear to prefer females with higher throat UV reflectance (LeBas and Marshall, 2000). Although a number of studies have manipulated male coloration to assess its role in female mate choice (e.g., Andersson and Amundsen, 1997; Kemp, 2008; Lim et al., 2008; Bajer et al., 2010), few studies have accurately manipulated aspects of female coloration, including the presence of UV.

We tested whether males vary their courtship investment in relation to female coloration in the Lake Eyre dragon, *Ctenophorus maculosus*, an ecologically specialized lizard found exclusively on large arid salt pans of Australia’s southern interior (Mitchell, 1973; Olsson, 1995b). We focused on male courtship investment toward females because the species has conventional sex roles, a promiscuous mating system, neither sex provides parental care, males provide no direct resources to females and oviposition sites are not limited (Mitchell, 1973; Olsson, 1995b). Therefore, female-female competition for mates or resources is unlikely to be principally driving the evolution of female ornamentation in this species. During the breeding season, mature females develop intense orange ventro-lateral color patches, whereas male ventral coloration remains white or lightly speckled with rusty orange. Females develop orange coloration prior to becoming sexually receptive and maintain it until they lay, after which it rapidly fades to white or very pale orange speckles (Chan et al., 2009). The orange patches intensify again if females become sexually receptive a second time during the breeding season (Chan et al., 2009).

Males persistently court and harass females, and often attempt forced copulation, which can result in injury or death from the male’s mating grasp (Mitchell, 1973; Olsson, 1995a,b). Males court and harass orange females more than white females (Chan et al., 2009). Furthermore, males court and harass orange females irrespective of their reproductive condition, including gravid females, presumably due to female sperm storage (Mitchell, 1973). In response, gravid females perform rejection behaviors including lateral displays and flipping onto their backs, a position which prevents copulation. Because these rejection behaviors emphasize the orange ventro-lateral coloration, the species has been cited as an example of female ornamentation having evolved under sexual conflict (e.g., in Birkhead, 1995; Gavrilits et al., 2001; Eberhard, 2002; Cunningham, 2003; Shine et al., 2003; Shine and Mason, 2005). However, the relative roles of color and behavior in signaling lack of receptivity are unclear and the relationship between female coloration, reproductive quality and male courtship investment are not known. We therefore manipulated female coloration independently of reproductive status/behavior to clarify the roles of color and behavior in signaling reproductive condition to males. We also tested whether males altered their courtship investment based on differences in specific aspects of female coloration: patch size, intensity, or presence/absence of an UV component. Importantly, we matched paints used for color manipulations to natural lizard colors and modeled conspicuousness of those colors to the lizard visual system. Given the climatically extreme habitat and limited food resources [the species subsists on one species of ant and dead insects that blow onto the salt crust (Mitchell, 1973)]; we expected males to make strategic decisions regarding courtship investment.

**METHODS**

**STUDY SYSTEM**

We used a total of 24 females and 22 males hand caught from Lake Eyre (Chan et al., 2009; McLean et al., 2010), and housed at the University of Melbourne Animal House Facility in individual 61 × 30 × 30 cm glass tanks, separated by opaque dividers. We used an additional 10 captive bred females and 5 males that hatched between October 2007 and February 2008. We tested for a difference in the behavior of wild-caught and captive bred lizards in all initial statistical tests but as none were detected, both were used. All animals were reproducibly mature adults [mean female snout-vent length (SVL) = 61.2; range = 56–65 mm; minimum female size at sexual maturity = 48 mm; mean male SVL = 67.5; range = 61–73 mm; minimum male size at sexual maturity = 54 mm]. Each tank contained a layer of sand and salt crust to mimic natural habitat and was fitted with a heat and UV lamp. The room was maintained at an average temperature of 28°C on a 12:12 day: night cycle. The tanks were watered to keep the sand moist and lizards were fed crickets (*Anchiera domesticus*) dusted with calcium and vitamins three times a week. We conducted behavioral trials over the lizards’ breeding season from September 2009 until February 2010 and ran experiments between 0900 and 1300 h.

The female reproductive cycle can be broadly categorized into three stages during which females display different behaviors to approaching males: (1) non-receptive—prior to becoming receptive females are naturally white and exhibit a high frequency of “appeasement” behaviors such a arm-waving (slow, circular movement of one of the front arms) and head-bobbing; (2) receptive—females develop ventro-lateral orange coloration and accept male courtship and copulations and (3) gravid—females are not sexually receptive, retain ventro-lateral orange coloration and display courtship rejection behaviors to approaching males (Chan et al., 2009). Female courtship rejection behaviors include lateral displays, where females laterally compress their body, extend their throats and perform hind-leg push-ups (similar to male aggressive displays) and emphasize their ventro-lateral orange patches. This behavior is also sometimes accompanied by a stiffened walk. If a male persists in courting or harassing a female, the female flips onto her back to avoid forced copulation. Male courtship behavior includes head-bobs, push-ups, and leaps toward the female while harassment behavior includes chases and bites (attempts at gaining a mating grasp on the female’s neck). Males also display aggressive behavior comprising a lateral display, usually in response to female lateral displays.

**MATCHING PAINTS TO NATURAL LIZARD COLORS**

We matched paints to natural female coloration by comparing the spectral reflectance of natural lizard colors with that of each paint treatment (white, black, gray, orange, no-UV, and pale; see experimental design below and Figure 1). For reflectance measurements, we used an Ocean Optics USB2001 spectrometer connected to a laptop computer running Ocean Optics SpectraSuite Software and a Pulsed Xenon lamp (PX-2).
Reflectance readings were taken at a 30° angle to the surface and calibrated using a Spectralon white certified reflectance standard (USRS-99-010; Labsphere Inc, North Sutton, NH). As natural female coloration (both white and orange) reflect light in the UV, whereas acrylic paints do not, we sourced paints containing a UV reflecting component (Reel Wings Decoys Co Inc.). We designed paints to match natural white and orange ventral lizard coloration and natural black or gray gular stripe coloration in both chromatic (color) and achromatic (luminance) contrast against the salt crust background as closely as possible (Figure 1). For spectral reflectance measurements we applied each differing color treatment (orange, pale and no UV) to the ventral region of three non-receptive (naturally white) females (Figures 2, 3).

To check how closely our paints matched natural female lizard coloration from a lizard’s point of view, we compared the chromatic (color) and achromatic (luminance) contrast of lizard colors against the natural salt crust background of Lake Eyre with those of paint colors against the same background. To calculate chromatic and achromatic contrasts, we applied the model of Vorobyev and Osorio (1998), which estimates the discriminability (contrast) of two colors in units of just noticeable differences (JNDs). For analysis, all spectral data (paints, lizards, and backgrounds) were averaged over each 5-nm interval, in the rage 300–700 nm (Figure 1), the approximate visual spectrum of diurnal lizards (Loew et al., 2002). We applied model calculations as detailed in (Stuart-Fox et al., 2003; Siddiqi et al., 2004; Chan et al., 2009). Application of this model requires data on irradiance (i.e., illumination), the spectral sensitivities of the receiver’s photoreceptors (in this case lizards) and the reflectance of lizard and background colors. Lizard spectral sensitivities, irradiance and background spectra are the same as those in Chan et al. (2009). We used an irradiance spectrum representing full sunlight, reflectance measures of salt crust of Lake Eyre (Chan et al., 2009; McLean et al., 2010), which is the natural habitat of this species, and data on the spectral sensitivities of a closely related lizard, Ctenophorus ornatus (Barbour et al., 2002). Although our models are not based on spectral sensitivities of Ctenophorus maculosus, the visual systems of diurnal lizards are conserved to the extent that our results are likely to be robust to minor variations among species (Olsson et al., 2013).
EXPERIMENT 1
To tease apart the role of color from behavior in signaling female reproductive status to males, we manipulated female coloration within each of the three stages of the reproductive cycle (non-receptive, receptive and gravid), which correspond to clear behavioral differences (Chan et al., 2009). We used a repeated measures design with each female in six treatments: painted either white or orange (with black throat stripe, see below) in each of the three reproductive stages (Figure 2). The order of paint manipulation within each stage (white or orange) was random.

Twenty-five females were used in experiments for the non-receptive stage, and of those, 19 developed orange coloration and showed behavioral signs of receptivity so were also used in experiments for receptive and gravid stages. Due to missing data for some treatments, 25 females were used in 47 trials for the non-receptive stage, 16 females were used in 27 trials for the receptive stage and 19 females were used in 34 trials for the gravid stage (total = 108 trials). Twenty-three males were used in an average of 4.7 ± 0.48 SE trials each based on pilot experiments testing males for consistent courtship of females.

After applying the color treatment to a given female we placed her back in her home tank and allowed a few minutes for her to re-acclimate. Once the female was calm we placed a male in her tank and the behavioral interaction was recorded using a Panasonic SDR-H250 digital video camera for approximately 15 min, after which the males was removed from the female’s tank. Males were assigned to females so that no female was paired with the same male more than once. No female was used in more than one behavioral trial within 2 consecutive days.

EXPERIMENT 2
To test whether males varied their courtship based on female coloration we painted non-receptive (naturally white) females with four different paint treatments relating to the variation seen in natural female coloration, except for the treatment with no UV for which there is no natural analog (Figure 3). This allowed us to assess male courtship investment and persistence toward females that differed in color but were in the same reproductive condition (and therefore behaved similarly). The treatments were large orange patches, small orange patches, pale orange patches, and orange patches with no UV (Figure 3). As females develop a thin black stripe in the center of their throats concurrently with the orange ventro-lateral patches, we painted a black throat stripe on females with large, small and no-UV patches and a gray throat stripe on females with pale patches. As the period we were able to conduct trials was restricted to when females were non-receptive, we were unable to apply all four paint treatments to each female. We conducted a total of 70 trials on 31 females, and no female was used more than once within two consecutive days. Where females received more than one treatment, the treatments were applied in random order. We used 22 different males an average of 3 ± 0.34 SE times each and males were assigned to females so that no female was paired with the same male more than once.
BEHAVIOR SCORING
We scored male and female behaviors from video footage using iWatcher (Blumstein and Daniel, 2007). We recorded the frequency or duration of each behavior per minute of active trial time (log-transformed) where “active trial time” was the time from the first behavior until the end of the 15 min trial minus the time that either individual spent out of view (e.g., under salt crust). We recorded latency duration as the time until the first male or female behavior. For females, we recorded the number of arm waves, the number of times they ran away and the duration of lateral displays and flips. For males we recorded the number of head bobs, push ups, lateral displays, chases, and bites. We also recorded the number and duration of copulations.

DATA ANALYSIS
Male and female behavior for experiment 1 were analyzed using repeated measures generalized linear mixed models (GLMM) with each behavior as the response variable and color (orange or white) and reproductive stage (non-receptive, receptive and gravid) and their interaction as fixed effects (PROC MIXED, SAS 9.1). To account for repeated use of females, we included female ID as the blocking factor with the combination of color and reproductive stage (i.e., color×stage) as the repeated measure within each block (i.e., female). To account for repeated use of males and a potential trial order effect, we also included male ID and trial date as random factors. Male behavior for experiment 2 was analyzed using GLMMs with color treatment (large orange patch, small orange patch, orange-no-UV, and pale orange patch) as the fixed effect and female ID, male ID and order as random variables. We assessed significance levels of GLMMs using False Discovery Rate (FDR) to account for multiple tests; i.e., one for each behavior (Verhoeven et al., 2005). For significant results, we used Tukey-Kramer tests for post-hoc comparisons (reported p-values adjusted for multiple comparisons).

RESULTS
MATCH OF PAINTS TO LIZARD COLORS
Despite the close match of reflectance spectra of paints and natural lizard colors (Figure 1), all paints had slightly higher achromatic and chromatic contrast (against a natural background to the lizard visual system) than their natural corresponding colors viewed against the same background (One-way ANOVAs: P < 0.02 in all cases), except for black and gray which had a chromatic contrast that matched lizard coloration and gray which had a lower achromatic contrast than natural lizard coloration [F(2,21) = 21.98, P = 0.0003]. Visual models suggested that the differences between paint treatments are clearly perceptible to the visual system of lizards. Specifically, orange paint treatments (orange, pale orange, and no-UV-orange) differed in both chromatic [F(2,22) = 64.53; P < 0.0001] and achromatic contrasts [F(2,2) = 20.84; P < 0.0001]. Post-hoc Tukey tests revealed significant differences in all pairwise comparisons except the achromatic contrast of pale and no-UV-orange (P < 0.01 in all cases; Table 1). No-UV-orange had significantly higher chromatic contrast than either orange or pale orange paints, with the latter having the lowest chromatic contrast to the salt crust background. In terms of achromatic contrast, pale and no-UV-orange did not differ from each other but both had a significantly higher achromatic contrast than orange.

EXPERIMENT 1: DISTINGUISHING THE ROLE OF COLOR FROM BEHAVIOR
As expected, female behavior differed greatly depending on reproductive condition (Table 2). Females performed arm waves and head bobs (“appeasement” behaviors) significantly more often during the non-receptive stage (irrespective of color) than during both receptive and gravid stages [arm waves: non-receptive vs. receptive: t(71) = 4.60, P < 0.0001; non-receptive vs. gravid: t(71) = 4.37, P < 0.0001; head bobs: non-receptive vs. receptive: t(70) = 4.60, P ≥ 0.0001 and non-receptive vs. gravid: t(70) = 4.22, P < 0.0001 respectively]. Females also performed more courtship rejection displays comprising lateral displays and flips while they were gravid than when they were non-receptive or receptive [lateral displays: t(70) = 7.62, P < 0.0001; flips: t(71) = 4.16, P < 0.0001].

Males courted all females with push-ups and head bobs regardless of their color, reproductive stage or their interaction (Table 3). However, there was a trend for males to

Table 1 | Chromatic and achromatic (luminance) contrasts against the natural salt crust background for each paint treatment.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Paint treatment</th>
<th>Chromatic contrast</th>
<th>Achromatic contrast</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orange</td>
<td>15.99 ± 1.49</td>
<td>17.43 ± 0.44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No-UV-orange</td>
<td>22.68 ± 2.5</td>
<td>19.18 ± 0.63</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pale</td>
<td>13.79 ± 1.12</td>
<td>19.52 ± 1.02</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Values are JNDs of paints measured on three different females ± the standard deviation.

Table 2 | The effects of color, female reproductive stage and their interaction on the behaviors of female lizards.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Behavior class</th>
<th>Behavior</th>
<th>Fixed effects</th>
<th>F(df, P)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Appreament</td>
<td>Latency (D)</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>0.02, 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stage</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>13.97, 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color×stage</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>0.02, 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Armwaves</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Stage</td>
<td>0.04, 71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color×stage</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>14.48, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Run away</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Stage</td>
<td>2.57, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color×stage</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>17.86, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rejection</td>
<td>Flip (D)</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>1.12, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Stage</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>20.56, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color×stage</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>0.04, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lateral Display</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Stage</td>
<td>0.35, 7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color×stage</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td>33.56, 7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

(D), duration. Boldface indicates statistical significance and asterisk indicates significance after False Discovery Rate correction.
harass orange females with bites and chases more than white females (Figure 4A; $P = 0.032$ and $P = 0.033$ respectively, both non-significant after adjustment for FDR). By contrast, male aggressive behavior was influenced primarily by female reproductive stage with males performing significantly more lateral displays to gravid females than non-receptive or receptive females [$t(71) = -2.84, P = 0.006$ and $t(71) = 2.58, P = 0.012$ respectively; Figure 4B]. Males also copulated more frequently and for a longer duration with receptive females than non-receptive or gravid females [$t(71) = -4.11, P = 0.0001$ and $t(71) = -3.23, P = 0.002$ respectively]. There was also a trend for males to copulate more often with orange females than white females irrespective of female reproductive stage [$t(71) = 2.03, P = 0.046$; not significant after adjustment for FDR].

**EXPERIMENT 2: FEMALE COLORATION AND MALE COURTSHIP INVESTMENT**

There were significant effects of female color on all male behaviors excluding latency to the initial behavioral response [Latency: $F(3, 30) = 0.87, P = 0.467$; headbobs: $F(3, 30) = 4.48, P = 0.01$; pushups: $F(3, 30) = 3.34, P = 0.032$; bites: $F(3, 30) = 3.42, P = 0.03$ and chases: $F(3, 30) = 4.77, P = 0.008$]. Males performed significantly more head bobs and push ups to small patch than orange or pale females [headbobs: $t(30) = -2.28, P = 0.03$; $t(30) = -3.50, P = 0.002$; pushups: $t(30) = -2.13, P = 0.041$; $t(30) = -2.91, P = 0.007$ respectively], and significantly more to no-UV-orange than pale females [headbobs: $t(30) = 2.33, P = 0.027$; pushups: $t(30) = 2.09, P = 0.045$; Figure 5A]. Males bit and chased no-UV-orange, orange and small orange patch females significantly more than pale orange females [bites: no-UV-orange: $t(30) = 2.51, P = 0.018$; orange: $t(30) = 2.25, P = 0.032$; small patch: $t(30) = -2.70, P = 0.011$ and chases: no-UV-orange: $t(30) = 2.53, P = 0.017$; orange: $t(30) = 3.57, P = 0.001$; small patch: $t(30) = -2.55, P = 0.016$; Figure 5B]. Overall, males courted females with small orange patches the most and harassed females with intense orange coloration the most, regardless of the presence of UV. They clearly invested least effort, in terms of both courtship and harassment behaviors, into females with pale orange coloration.

**DISCUSSION**

We tested whether female ornamentation signals reproductive condition and alters male courtship investment via experiments manipulating female coloration. Specifically, our experiments
aimed to distinguish the role of color from behavior in signaling female reproductive condition to males and to test whether males altered their courtship investment based on the intensity, size, and presence of a UV component of female-specific orange color patches. Our color manipulations used paints that were matched to natural lizard colors using spectrophotometry. Although visual models showed that the paints appeared slightly more contrasting against salt crust than natural lizard coloration, males responded to females in the same manner as they did toward unmanipulated females (Chan et al., 2009). Furthermore, visual models indicate that the differences among orange paint treatments (orange, pale, no-UV-orange) can be perceived by lizards and closely approximated the natural variation seen in female coloration (except for no-UV-orange for which there is no natural analog).

DISTINGUISHING THE ROLE OF COLOR FROM BEHAVIOR IN SIGNALING REPRODUCTIVE CONDITION

As expected, female behavior was only influenced by reproductive stage, regardless of paint manipulation, confirming previous studies showing that paint manipulations do not alter the behavior of painted individuals in lizards (e.g., Cooper, 1984; Baird, 2004; Stuart-Fox and Johnston, 2005). Male behavior however, was weakly influenced both female color and strongly influenced by reproductive stage. There was a tendency for males to chase, bite, and copulate more with orange than white females, irrespective of reproductive state. These results are consistent with observations in nature (Mitchell, 1973; Olsson, 1995a) and correlative data showing that male harassment and courtship did not decline once physiological receptivity ceased (Chan et al., 2009). In contrast to the relatively weak effects of coloration, male behavior was strongly affected by female reproductive stage, regardless of coloration. Males copulated more frequently with receptive females than non-receptive or gravid females, consistent with females’ behavioral acceptance of copulations during this stage. Males also performed more aggressive lateral threat displays to gravid females than all non-gravid females. This is because when gravid females performed lateral displays, males would often respond briefly with a lateral display; however, they would then continue to swiftly approach the female and attempt to force copulation in which case the female would flip onto her back.

Female lateral displays are similar to those of male threat displays, which are usually displayed in male-male rivalry and defense of territories. Given that these behaviors appear similar in both sexes, previous researchers have proposed the “aggression avoidance hypothesis,” which suggests that conspicuous female coloration facilitates sex recognition, allowing females to perform courtship rejection displays (which closely resemble male aggressive displays) while avoiding aggressive responses to these displays from territorial males (Cooper and Greenberg, 1992). This hypothesis predicts that males should harass orange gravid (i.e., behaviorally rejecting) females less than white gravid females. That is, we would expect to see an interaction between color and reproductive stage. However, we found no evidence for this, suggesting that female-specific orange coloration does not function to either reduce male harassment or facilitate sex recognition.

INFLUENCE OF FEMALE ORANGE COLORATION ON MALE COURTSHIP INVESTMENT

Qualitative differences in female coloration including intensity and patch size influenced male investment into courtship and harassment. Male courtship investment and harassment was greatest toward females with small patches and more intense orange coloration respectively. Males courted and harassed pale orange females the least. These differences could be driven by differences in the absolute size and intensity of the orange patches, or the contrast between the orange, white and gray/black patches. In sticklebacks, for example, new evidence suggests that the contrast between the iridescent blue eye and the red throat is more important for female mate choice than the redness of the throat (Flamarique et al., 2013). In Lake Eyre dragons, small patches are bordered by white, which has high contrast against both the orange patches and black stripe. Contrast between the pale orange and gray stripe is markedly lower and the white strips bordering the orange throat patches are less defined in females with larger orange patches. Thus, the contrast between ventral color patches may be the primary cue used by males to assess females.

Regardless of the specific visual cue, there are two explanations for the observed differences in male behavior toward females differing in coloration. The first explanation is that small patches may signal that the female is more likely to be receptive, given that gravid females are larger due to developing eggs and the absolute size of orange patches is therefore also larger (Chan et al., 2009). Thus, orange color patches may function as “amplifier” signals,
facilitating male assessment of female reproductive condition, as appears to be the case in ornate tree lizards *Urosaurus ornatus* (Zucker and Boecklen, 1990). Similarly, female orange coloration is most likely to be pale immediately prior to or after laying or prior to females becoming receptive. Females are usually unwilling to mate during these periods, perhaps explaining why males bite and chase such females less than those with intensely orange patches.

An alternative reason why males are more likely to court and harass females with smaller, more intensely orange patches is that the size, intensity and/or contrast of orange color patches signal aspects of female reproductive quality. Previously, Chan et al. (2009) found that female body condition and size were not correlated with the intensity of orange coloration; although there was a trend toward a correlation between the maximum relative area of orange throat coloration and the total number of eggs laid over a breeding season. These results are fairly inconclusive regarding the relationship between color expression and female quality because the sample sizes for female reproductive output were small. However, color intensity may be related to some other aspect of female reproductive quality, such as parasite load (Weiss, 2006). Experiments to identify female fitness correlates of orange coloration are required before we can be confident of the relationship between female color expression and reproductive quality.

**EVOLUTION OF FEMALE ORNAMENTATION**

Given that orange coloration increases male harassment the key question is why do females maintain orange coloration when no longer receptive? There are two possible explanations. Firstly, the sex steroids involved in the expression of orange coloration may also mediate the expression of aggressive courtship rejection behaviors (Jessop et al., 2009). Sex steroids such as testosterone and progesterone are involved in the development and maintenance of orange pigmentation and also play a role in mediating female rejection behaviors in lizards (Cooper and Ferguson, 1972a,b; Medica et al., 1973; Cooper and Crews, 1987; Cooper and Greenberg, 1992; Jessop et al., 2009). Previous experiments have shown that in both Lake Eyre dragons and keeled earless lizards *Holbrookia propinqua*, levels of progesterone and testosterone are strongly correlated with initial intensification of color and that high levels are maintained when females are gravid and exhibiting aggressive courtship rejection displays (Cooper and Crews, 1987; Jessop et al., 2009). It is therefore possible that in Lake Eyre dragons, once the pigments are deposited they cannot be rapidly eliminated while progesterone and testosterone levels remain high to enable females to behaviorally reject male courtship and copulation attempts (Jessop et al., 2009). Further evidence for this hypothesis is that only one species of lizard is reported to show characteristic breeding coloration when gravid and not perform rejection displays (Carpenter and Ferguson, 1977), and no species are reported to perform aggressive rejection displays in the absence of female-specific coloration altogether (reviewed in Cooper and Greenberg, 1992).

A second reason that females may maintain orange coloration while gravid, despite incurring costs of persistent male harassment, is that orange coloration reduces predation during rejection displays. Previous experiments have demonstrated that although models of flipped over females exposing ventral orange coloration were highly conspicuous to birds, they were attacked much less frequently than cryptically cultured (upright) models (McLean et al., 2010). This suggests that birds, the primary predators of this species, avoid orange females or do not recognize them as potential prey (McLean et al., 2010). Thus, in this species, the evolution of female ornamentation may reflect a complex interaction between sexual conflict over mating frequency, physiological constraints, and predation risk. More broadly, our study provides rare evidence that female coloration can influence male courtship investment in species with conventional sex roles and no paternal care.
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